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Building a website is no small feat!

You Rock! Thank you ever so much for trusting us with your brand vision ! website! We are a tiny little
web design studio, located in gorgeous downtown Somerset, Kentucky. Having worked with companies & clients
(both large and small) for nearly 20 years we’ve developed these “Field Notes” to help streamline the web design

! build process.
Timely ! efficient you ask? Heck Ya! But we are gonna need all hands on deck to move mountains and
make this thing happen in the two-three week period we’ve got you booked in for. Please see the CLIENT
DELIVERABLES (page) to give you an idea of what we need from you and when we need it by.
So what are you waiting for?
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Lets do this thang!
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Login information

STEP o1: Compile your mood board
At Superfab Digital, We are BIG on client collaboration. Our tool of choice for a Brand Mood Board/ Inspiration
Board is PINTEREST. Why? It’s super intuitive, easy to use, and allows YOU (our Superfab client) to save brand
related inspiration all in one place! The images you pin should convey the look, style and feel you are going for.
From color pallets, to websites, to packaging, to branding, lifestyle images, Instagram images, patterns, graphics,
and even fashion or paintings conveying the overall style that would appeal to your ideal clients, you want to put it
here (The more images the better - you can’t have enough). What we’ll discover through this exploration process
is overall similarities which will help us get your brand vision on track.

Do you already have a Pinterest account?
Please create a NEW BOARD with your brands name on it and send the link to shirer@superfabdigital.com

Are you are new to PINTEREST?
This video provides a short tutorial on how to set up a Pinterest Account:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TrRcVj-1pyk

Want to see examples of Pinterest in action?
Check out Shirer Burkett’s personal boards at www.pinterest.com/shirer

z excerpt from shirer’s farm party inspiration board z https://www.pinterest.com/shirer/farmtastic-4/ z

STEP o2: Complete Questionnaire

! Identity Questionnaire and get it back to
us as soon as humanly possible. This handy dandy little cheat sheet will give us some insight ! inspiration
If you haven’t already done so, please fill out our Brand Strategy

into who your target audience is, what your design goals are and what type of emotional response you want your
brand to elicit. You can access this questionnaire on our shared Google Drive:

z
For help using the Google Drive:
z

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5NqDz6qouImM2tBVkZ1UFpxaEE/view?usp=sharing

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mfc2ORSSN8Y

STEP o3: Content & Images
Great content - both copy and imagery - is the key to a killer website. Without content - well you got a whole lot of
nada. So time to get busy, brush of that keyboard, and round up those images. We are going to need BOTH in
order to get started! Here is what we need from you:

TEXT CONTENT
First, you’ll want to write out all the text content
(copy) you’d like for your website in our shared
Google Doc Folder /client name:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B5NqDz6
qouImSFJndmVnV3hBT1k?usp=sharing
Think about your site structure, outline it in your
head. What information do you want on your
home page, will you have an about us section? Are
you going to have individual products for sale in
your store as these will require both great
headlines and a call to action.
Keep your content original and concise. Search
Engines LOVE this and so do consumers!

z

https://www.invisionapp.com/blog/10-ux-copywriting-tips
-designers/

z

https://blog.kissmetrics.com/ingredients-of-great-content/

Photo CONTENT
A picture says a thousand words! Pictures inspire and
make people want to read your content, or buy your
stuff. Depending on your site goals, your images are
important! Please begin gathering the photos you’d
like to use on your website and bang ‘em into the
shared client folder on the Google Drive.

- Go grab a camera and take some
- Hire a photographer to take some for you
- Use copyright free images found online
- Buy some stock photos

Here’s some answers to commonly
asked photo questions.

What size should my images be?
Image size resolutions vary for print and web, so think about
how you may be using that image in future. If you are
using it later for print, go for the higher DPI, Superfab
Digital can resize everything for you to work on the web.

z

http://www.kazdesignworks.ca/images.html
We build all our sites to be responsive, meaning the desktop
web pages will resize in response to the size of the screen or
web browser a person is viewing the site on.

z
Can I Use Google images ?

https://designmodo.com/responsive-design-examples/

Unless you are granted permission by the owner or have a
license to use it, you should be aware that it is illegal due to
copyright laws. You might not get caught, you say, TRUE! But if
you DO get caught, you’ll likely find yourself in trouble with
some fancy shmancy law firm and well, that would just suck.*

z

http://www.copyrightlaws.com/legally-using-images/

Copyright & Royalty free photos
Copyright free photos & royalty free photos are also available
http://www.publicdomainsherpa.com/royalty-free.html
https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/free-stock-photos

z http://www.lifeofpix.com
z https://negativespace.co z https://pixabay.com
Stock photos for purchase
These are photos, generally taken by a professional
photographer, which are made available for download online for
a fee. https://blog.vwriter.com/stock-photo-sites/

z http://www.gettyimages.com
z https://www.shutterstock.com
z https://www.shutterstock.com
*It is your responsibility to ensure the photos you provide are
legal. Superfab Digital will not be held responsible for any
copyright infringement issues that arise from the use of photos
that you provide.

STEP o4: TECH SIDE Log-ins
To begin your project, we will need your existing login information (email
following:

z
z
z
z
z

! password) for each of the

Wordpress account, if you already have one
Email service provider (eg. MailChimp, ConvertKit), if applicable
Domain name provider (Registrar), if applicable
Host Information & FTP log in if your site already exists
DNS information if we are moving your site onto our hosting platform

!

Don’t know what this stuff is, or need domain name registration
hosting? Not to worry! Submit an email to
Superfab Digitals Big Head of Technology (tech wizard and security guru) Dennis Clayton at
dennis@superfabdigital.com. He can walk you through the process and get you up and running in no time.
Superfab Digital can also register and host your site securely for an additional annual fee of just $240, so if this is
something you are interested in, or just need additional information please let us know!
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Meet Dennis Clayton

Superfab Digitals

Big Head of Technology

Tips for a superfab design process
Every business Big or Small, LOVES a smooth process - lets face it who doesn’t? At Superfab Digital we will move
mountains to ensure this happens. WE book projects one at a time in two to three week increments (depending on
the scope of your project).

CONTENT

Asset delivery
We love paper as much as the next person, but

You are solely responsible for your sites content!

would hate for anything to go missing in the back

Please ensure your content is prepared and

and forth of asset delivery! Client folders have

uploaded prior to your web design start date. If we

been set up on our Google Drive to upload all your

are booking in photographers etc, we will

text and images to. Loose bits of paper, lost

schedule your project in around this. Creating a

emails and texts, all these things are things of the

website in 2 weeks is no small feat, and can only

past. Google Drive sharing? Seamless.

be achieved when content is ready to go in time
for the start Date!

Time Management

Deadline Driven

It’s best to set aside some time during the 2 - 3
week design period we are doing your web design
or brand /web project in order to give yourself a
chance to respond to emails, give feedback and
request edits. Accidentally picked a design date
that you’ll be traveling during, or something has
come up and you know you’ll be Swamped? There
is a possibility of re-booking your project within a
certain time frame, please refer to our FAQ page.

Clients who are deadline oriented love Superfab
Digital because they know that their websites will
be ready in a jiffy! One week is required for
branding, Two weeks are required for website
design and builds. We’ll need all hands on deck
because we’ll want your feedback. We are creating
a masterpiece in a Superfab, Super small time
frame, so please respond to emails within 24
hours!

Q&A
Want to pick the brain of someone with plenty of
design or technology experience? We are at your
disposal for the duration of your 2 -3 week project
and would love to help you with any questions you
may have! WE time-block our calls within our
normal business hours of Monday - Friday. So if
you need us or are expecting a call back you can
count on one of us to get back in touch between
the hours of 2pm - 4pm during the normal
business work week (Saturday & Sundays are
days of play and rest people!).

a go FOR
CALL od time
(606 S hirer
) 492
-9181

Frequently asked questions
07. Why do you use Wordpress?

Because it kicks butt. Wordpress is hands down the most popular Content Management System

(CMS) in the world, used by more than 60 million websites, making it the platform of choice for 28.7% sites from
personal blogs to the New Yorker & The BBC. In 2017 it was used by 59.6% of all the websites evaluated that use
CMS (https://w3techs.com). It’s been around since 2003. Search Engines LOVE Wordpress - it’s SEO (Search
Engine Optimization) friendly, it’s robust, can be easily updated and maintained, and is scalable - as your
company expands your site can too!

08. Why do you take a 50% deposit upfront?

To save your space! We take a 50% deposit to confirm your booking and hold a space for you in our

design we.*

09. Why is the final payment required upon site launch?
Because we like to eat

and because it’s LIVE to the public! We’ve put in the work and need to see
our return on our investment - so YEP. We need to get paid for it. Once a site goes LIVE you have 15 days to make
your final payment.

10. Can we work out payment arrangements?
Sometimes,

In certain circumstances payment arrangements can be worked out, so please give us a call if
you really like our work (and are prepared to wax nostalgic about just how awesome we are) to discuss and we’ll
see what we can do (the more you wax nostalgic about our work the better).

11. Do you take credit cards?

Heck Ya, if it spends, we take it. Credit Card Payments are accepted via Paypal.

12. Do you do spec work

Uhhhh No, and as members of both AIGA (http://www.aiga.org) and the Graphic Artist Guild (GAG) we
don’t support it either.

zz
13. Can we push back the design date?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=essNmNOrQto
https://www.nospec.com

Yes & No.

You have 10 business days after your booking to change your start date based on our
availability and design roster without losing your deposit. We stick firmly to our schedule because it wouldn’t be
fair to our other clients to push back their projects, because a client earlier in the we wasn’t ready.
If you’re worried you won’t be able to meet the content deadlines, send us an email at shirer@superfabdigital.com
and we’ll let you know the next available date in our calendar.

* Please note that deposits are NON-REFUNDABLE once a space for your project has been assigned in our design we

Project timeline
Here’s a look at our project timeline moving forward. For both of the calls I’ll send you an email 1-2 days prior to
book a call time.

PRE design
z Complete Questionnaire
z Compile Content
z Coming Soon page created
Holy
Toledo batman!

We nailed that
puppy!

Week 1
z Mood board + color palette
created

z
z

1 hr consultation

z
z

Content added Pages styled

Complete desktop + mobile
website design

Week 2
z Client feedback requested
z Edits completed SEO added
z External services linked
z Functionality tested
zFinishing style touch up

Links embedded Light coding
Functionality added

Bring on
the
Ale 8!!!

Week 2 Friday

z 1.5 hr post-design lesson
z Website launched
graphics
z Project
delivered
Beverage
z A Celebratory
Kentucky Style*

z IF YOU IMBIBE *
Celebrate your site launch with:

Bourbon (Well we are from Kentucky folks)
Brandy or Absinthe from Copper & Kings
Craft Beer from Jarfly (in Somerset,Kentucky)
Moonshine (if you can get your hands on some)

z IF YOU DON’T *
Celebrate your site launch with:

ALE 8 with a splash of Cranberry (Winchester, KY)
Mint Julep Mocktail (found on
http://thefarmgirlrecipes.blogspot.com/2011/06/mint-jule
ps-non-alcholic.html)

*Totally kidding, last time we checked Moonshine was illegal,
but man ALE 8 is ever so tasty!

Frequently asked questions
01. Do you use contracts?

Heck Ya. Contracts are highly recommended by the Professional Association for Design; AIGA

(http://www.aiga.org), as well as the Graphic Artists Guild; GAG. We start every project with them using an online
workforce tool called Hello Bonsai (https://www.hellobonsai.com)!

02. When do you offer Discounts?

Sometimes. WE are fairly selective in terms of offering discounts. If you are a non-profit organization or a

!

religious outfit
we like your mission , we may offer you a 10% discount. If you are a past client whose
personal referral turns into NEW business, a “friend of the business discount” will be applied to any of your
current projects. ;)

03. When do you need my stuff?

As soon as possible. Please submit your Mood Board, Branding Questionnaire and Tech Side Login

Information at least 1 week prior to your start date. Text and imagery submissions can be submitted up to 3 days
prior to your start date.

04. Google Drive, Google Doc…? I’ve never heard of it.
Lets fix that!

Google Drive is a super groovy cloud based file sharing storage service that launched in
2012. Users can store, synchronize, and share files across multiple devices. Create “Word” type documents and
upload images directly to your client folder from anywhere at anytime.
For a tutorial on using the Google Drive please view the following:

z

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mfc2ORSSN8Y

05. What is PINTEREST?

Are you Kidding Me? If you don’t know about Pinterest, you may need to re-evaluate your life-long

goals and priorities. Seriously (not really).

PINTEREST is an online bulletin board (plain and simple) . YOU can discover and save ideas (Pin them) from
every aspect of interest in your life - whether thats lava lamps or fall porch decorating, PINTEREST is the place to
find it.
This video provides a short tutorial on how to set up a Pinterest Account:

z

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TrRcVj-1pyk

06. What is your typical Process?

Heck Ya. Contracts are highly recommended by the Professional Association for Design; AIGA

(http://www.aiga.org), as well as the Graphic Artists Guild; GAG. We start every project with them using an online
workforce tool called Hello Bonsai (https://www.hellobonsai.com)!

